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The Lincoln National Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Inter-office Correspondence

HOME OFFICE
MEMORANDUM fort wayne, Indiana

TO Dr. B. Gerald McMortry DATE January 13, 1961
Lincoln liuseum

subject New oil porfcrait of Lincoln by Mr. Lettick

Nov/ that the new oil portrait of Abraham Lincoln by Mr. Birney Lettick
has served its purpose in the making of plates and so forth for our
February 11 Saturday Evening Post ad, art reproductions, etc., I suggest
that it, like other oil portraits purchased for similar reasons in the
past, be considered the property of the Lincoln Museum.

Such a situation would provide a central source of control while also
offering certain public relations advantages from the ability to say
that the portrait is the property of the Lincoln liuseum.

Inasmuch as this practice has been followed in the past and inasmuch as
many of these oil portraits have been placed in various parts of the
building even though technically the property of the Museum, it is also
recommended that this particular portrait be permitted to hang in the
office of Mr. Persons, who has asked for it and who currently has it.
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I have always fe- .1 the phc

Lincoln by Alexander Gardner , which I ue id to

paint from, matches best the great

man* It also re - his gentleness, his sadness,

and his understanding. I have removed, however » a

certain sternness that the Gardner and some other

photos ahaw, and haw substituted an expression of

compassion.

Over the years I've mad© a colleotioa of

these photos for study, sine© the challenge

turlng Lincoln's greatness is one that has Interest

©d m© tremendously. If you feel that I have suc-

ceeded In what I have tried to capture , and in

to use this painting, saay I suggest the following

layout*.
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The Gettysburg Lincoln

Full-Color reproduction of

an original oil portrait

by Mr Birney Lettick





The Gettysburg Lincoln

by

Mr. Birney Lettick

This new, full-color oil portrait of Abraham Lincoln by Mr. Birney Lettick.

is presented with pleasure by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Lettick, creator of covers for national magazines and active as a teacher

of art, is known for many fine paintings among which are portraits of King George

of Greece and King Haakon of Norway.

In commenting on this portrait of Mr. Lincoln, he says: "I have always felt

that the photograph of Lincoln by Alexander Gardner, which I have used to paint

from, catches the great humanity in the man. It also reveals his gentleness, his

sadness, and his understanding. I have removed, however, a certain sternness

that the Gardner and some other photos show, and have substituted an expression

of compassion."

the Lincoln T
.»'

NATIONAL J-jJLJLv^ INSURANCE COMPANY

Its name indicates its character Fort Wayne, Indiana
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"I have always felt that the photograph of

Lincoln by Alexander Gardner, which I have
used to paint the portrait, catches best the great

humanity in the man. It also reveals his gentle-

ness, his sadness, and his understanding. I have
removed, however, a certain sternness that the

Gardner and some other photos show, and have
substituted an expression of compassion.

"Over the years I have made a collection of

these photos for study, since the challenge of

capturing Lincoln's greatness is one that has

interested me tremendously ..."

These are the words of internationally known
artist Birney Lettick who, for Lincoln Life,

painted the cover portrait which was used to in-

augurate the Lincoln's spring advertising cam-
paign. The portrait is being sponsored by the

Company in commemoration of the 100th an-

niversary of Abraham Lincoln's first inaugura-

tion. Copies of the full-color cover portrait

(8/2 x 11), are available, at no charge, from
The Lincoln National Life Insurance Com-
pany. For your Lincoln portrait reproductions,

address requests to the Lincoln, 1301 Harrison
Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana, in care of the

Reinsurance department. continued page 5

The Artist

BIRNEY LETTICK was born in New Haven, Connecti-

cut. He was graduated from Yale University which he

attended on scholarship. While

a student in the Tale school of

Fine Arts, he was awarded the

Tiffany Scholarship, which is

given to- the 10 most outstand-

ing art students in the country.

He has been a cover artist

for Reader's Digest, Collier's

and other national magazines in

addition to illustrator for

Lowell Thomas' "War Adven-

ture in Burma," Emanuel Veli-

kowsky's, "Worlds In Colli-

sion," and Collier's famous issue

entitled "Hiroshima, U.S.A."

Among the many famous peo-

ple he has painted are such

names as King George of

Greece and King Haakon of

Norway. Mr. Lettick presently

teaches art and is the founder

and director of the New Haven

Art Workshop.

Is there a real need for communications
between the profession of medicine and the

business of insurance? We believe communica-
tion between the two is a necessity if either is to W
accomplish its job.

We would propose that in the practice of

medicine as it is constituted today, there are

areas of activity which directly involve the phy-
sician with the business of insurance. We think

that for their own best interest, and possibly for

their survival as a free profession, these areas

should be recognized and explored to the fullest

extent possible by the medical profession. The
areas of mutual concern develop from the fact

that both the medical profession and the insur-

ance industry are providers of service in con-

nection with the same event. The physicians

and hospitals provide medical care. The insur-

ance industry provides the means to pay the

cost of medical care, to protect its policyholders

—the physicians' patients—against the eco-

nomic loss caused by sickness, accident or death.

Use of the insurance principle as a means of

paying for medical care is relatively new in the

history of medicine. Not too many years ago
the physician was paid in kind, money or pro-

duce, and sometimes only by the respect and
devotion of his patients. The profession was free

to concentrate its attention on perfecting its

skills in the diagnosis and treatment of disease.

The progress achieved by the profession has

resulted in our people enjoying today better

health and better health care than at any time
in our nation's history. But this very progress

has brought change—change in the practice of

medicine, in the attitudes of people, of govern-
ment, of unions, and most important a phe-

nomenal increase in the cost of medical care.

Financing the cost of medical care has be-

come a major problem of many of today's fam-
ilies, and the trend to meet these costs through
the mechanism of insurance is increasing at a

tremendous rate. At the end of 1959, 128 mil-

lion people had hospital expense coverage (an
increase of 3.9 per cent during 1959) as opposed
to only 12.3 million in 1941. In 1959, 117 mil-

lion people had surgical expense coverage (an

increase of 4.9 per cent over 1958) as opposed
to 5.4 million people in 1941. At the end of

1959, approximately 83 million people had
medical expense coverage (a 9.6 per cent in-

crease over 1958) to three million in 1941. Not
included in these figures for 1959 and not insig-

nificant in the total picture, are the approxi- ^
mately 43 million people covered against loss of ^
income due to disability. We believe that health

insurance is still in its infancy, and it is likely
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